
Technology is supposed to make your business operations easier, not slow them 
down. Unfortunately, when IT isn’t working as anticipated, productivity suffers and 
the bottom line takes a hit. To keep operations running smoothly or get back up 
and running quickly when things go wrong, managed IT solutions are the answer 

you’ve been searching for.

Here are a few ways a capable managed IT solution can enable you to boost 
productivity, minimize problems and unproductive time, and forecast issues 

before they unravel your day.

Cima Solutions Group delivers reliable and efficient managed IT solutions to small 
and mid-sized companies. Cima resources are certified in all solution areas and 
bring relevant, practical experience to the end users who need them most. Our 

organization has helped business of all sizes simplify their infrastructure, improve 
their IT operations, and improve their system availability. 

Learn more today by visiting cimasg.com/cimacare

Managed IT Solutions

Benefits of Managed IT

How companies are Benefiting from 

A Shared Vision
Work with a partner to 

implement a streamlined 
vision for the future, to 
ensure your IT grows as 

your company grows. 

Restored Trust with
End Users

Thanks to support issues 
being resolved quickly, trust 

is restored and morale 
improved among valued 

personnel and customers.

Proactive Monitoring
Managed IT solutions reduce 
support issues overall, while 

help from an experienced 
network support professional 
makes sure issues are taken 
care of quickly and correctly. 

Consistency
Enjoy a technology support 

plan that is consistent 
year-to-year to better predict 

your fixed costs. 

Affordable
Rather than paying a large 

amount upfront as a capital 
expenditure, a business can 

pay a much more 
manageable monthly fee 

which fits within an 
operating budget. 

Security and Compliance 
A managed IT solution 
provides everything a 

business needs to comply 
with the latest security 

guidelines and compliance 
issues with your data, such as 

HIPAA and PCI.

File Storage
Managed IT solutions leverage 

both a local on-premise file 
server and cloud file storage 

when appropriate. Enjoy 
scalable and elastic file 
storage options without 

compromising enterprise 
grade features.

https://www.cimasg.com/solutions/managed-it-services/

